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Abstract
This paper focus on the three - dimensional dynamic research of the "foot - shoe" system. Based on the analysis on the 
physiology of human foot, the dynamic explicit Finite Element model of the foot and two kinds of training shoes’ sole are
established by ANSA, ANSYS, DYNA and other software. Firstly the stress transfer process of falling foot is numerically 
simulated. Secondly the effective stresses of the foot by the new-fashioned and old-fashioned shoe are compared. Then the load
characteristics of the "foot - shoe" model is studied through the acceleration, the energy, etc. Finally the research conclusion and 
the suggestion are summarized, which prove that the sole with the multilayer structure, anti-torsion bridge design and optimum 
material selection is very important for absorbing the shock and protecting the human arch, the ankle, etc. , which can reduce the 
stress peak value of about 80%.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
A pair of shoes should meet the safety, flexibility and comfort requirements of different occupation and
circumstance. The muscles and skeletal system of the foot will take 2 to 3 times load as that of the body in the 
movement [1]. The stress wave transmitted from the ground and shoes to the body tissues may cause the injury or 
discomfort. Therefore, a pair of ideal training shoes should adjust the plantar pressure distribution well, and has to
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provide protection and support for the foot, and even can improve the operating and training effect on people like 
soldiers, polices, athletes, etc. 
In China, the research on the plantar pressure is mainly confined to the wearing comfort and biomechanics [2], 
but the mechanical design, especially the dynamic analysis of the shoes is still in its initial stage [3]. In foreign 
countries, the foot pressure measurement technology has been widely applied in biomechanics [4, 5], clinical 
medicine[6, 7], rehabilitation assessments [8], sports training [9], and other fields, and also has certain guiding 
significance to design the materials and the load characteristics of the sports shoes’ sole [10-13]. Famous sports 
brand like Nike, Adidas, Reebok and other footwear company did test the shoes in their design and development
stages to ensure that the hurt of the feet were minimized when one moves. One example is the Nike Shox series 
launched in 2004, which had successfully been developed in the Nike lab for 16 years to meet the requirements of 
human biomechanics. But most of these studies base on the measured plane data, and lack of the 3D models, 
especially the integrated "foot - shoe" models, therefore it is difficult to really guide the dynamics design of the 
shoes. 
This paper intends to establish the "foot - shoe" dynamics models for some sorts of old-fashioned training shoes 
and new-fashioned training shoes in the typical working condition. Numerical simulation analysis and comparison 
are combined with the physiological characteristics of the foot. Then the improvement suggestions are put forward,
which also have reference meaning to the dynamics studies of the other kinds of shoes or boots. Human foot is made 
up of 26 pieces of bones, and is with internal structure of many muscles, tendons, joints, ligaments, bones and other 
sophisticated structures. In order to bore the weight and absorbed the shock, human evolved and formed two 
longitudinal arches (medial and outside). The medial longitudinal arch, composed with the Calcaneus, Talus, 
Navicular and the first, second and third Metatarsal, has larger flexibility and mainly effects shock absorption as a
buffer, while the outside longitudinal arch, composed with the Calcaneus, Femur and the fourth and fifth Metatarsal, 
has a low bow and the flexibility is poor, and mainly plays a supporting role. Consequently, the training shoes 
should protect and strengthen the utility of the medial arch, which is exactly the fundamental physiological basis for 
the stress analysis and evaluation on the foot – shoe system in this paper.
2. The process and modeling
During the contact and impact between the foot and the ground the protection of the sole for the foot is the most 
important, so only the sole is extracted to be calculated as a simplified shoe model. Then the shoe last model joins it, 
which will be co-simulated and analyzed with the training shoe instead of real human foot. The calculation and 
analysis process is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. Analysis process
Establish the 3D model by CATIA
Mesh 3D model by ANSA
Apply boundary conditions and 
material properties by ANSYS
Simulate the finite element model by
LS-DYNA
Post-process the calculation 
results by LS-PrePost
Analysis and sum-up
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The new-fashioned training shoes as an example are quite different from the old fashioned shoes which only have
monolayer soles and no arch strengthened structure design. The new-fashioned sole adopts the multilayer of gradient 
materials design including insole, mid-sole and bottom-sole (the elasticity escalates), and the bottom-sole has an 
anti-skid pattern, a thin arch, and two plastic anti-torsion bridge on both sides of the arch, as shown in Fig. 2. The 
appropriate shoe last is choosed according to the shoe size, and the shoe and the foot model are located jointly.
Fig. 2. The shape and structure of the sole
The sole - shoe last model is scanned and meshed layer by layer by ANSA with the free tetrahedron grid totaling
more than 100,000. The SOLID164 element is adopted by the Finite Element model. The material of the shoe last
simulates the human foot. The sole model uses the multilayer materials such as the rubber and the foaming EVA. 
The anti-torsion bridge is of PU material. The ground is rigid. Automatic surface - surface contact condition is set up 
between all surfaces of the foot, the sole of each layers and the ground, and the appropriate static and kinetic friction 
coefficients are choosed based on the dynamic explicit algorithm. A person wearing the training shoe under the high 
intensity situation is simulated. The last and the sole are given downward speed of 2500 mm/s simultaneously, 
which is equivalent to the touchdown speed of the foot freely falling from about 31 cm height. 
3. The calculation results and analysis
3.1. The stress transfer process of the foot
The stress transfer process of the new-fashioned training shoes (Fig. 3) shows that the sole initially contacts the 
ground at 0.0159s during the foot falls, and at 0.020s the sole contacts the ground and the foot contacts the sole 
completely, and at 0.029s the shoe and the ground completely separate. Obviously, the first contact part with the 
ground is the most extrusive part of the sole - the anterior sole. Then the stress gradually transfers from the foot
bottom to the ankles, the arch, the dorsal foot, and so on. In addition, it can be seen from the distribution of the stress 
concentration points in this figure that, the most vulnerable parts are the Dorsalis Extensor Hallucis Brevis, arches 
and ankles area while the foot initially leaves and until completely leaves the ground. 
0.0187s             0.0198s                        0.0204s                                 0.0210s                                  0.0213s                              0.0266s
Fig. 3. The stress transfer figure of the foot
Anti-torsion 
bridgeMid-sole
Bottom-sole
Insole
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3.2. The stress contrast of the different shoes for each part of the foot
The von mises effective stresses on the key foot parts of the stress concentration of the old and new fashioned 
shoes are shown in Fig. 4 and 5.
(a) Old-fashioned shoe                                                                (b) New-fashioned shoe
Fig. 4. The effective stress contrast at Adductor Obliquus Pollicis and Musuli Interossei Plantares of the anterior sole
         
(a) Old-fashioned shoe                                                                (b) New-fashioned shoe
Fig. 5. The effective stress contrast at the heel
3.3. The load characteristics of the foot - shoe model
3.3.1. The overall acceleration and internal energy 
As to the new-fashioned training shoe, the overall acceleration and energy of the five parts (from bottom to top 
are the bottom-sole A, anti-torsion bridge B, mid-sole C, insole D and last E) are analyzed and compared in Fig. 6 
and 7. It can be found that the acceleration and the energy of the bridge are the largest after the shoe touches the 
ground. The acceleration of the insole is quite large while its energy can be negligible, indicating that the insole 
shakes strongly under the impact due to the existence of the foot-sole gap, but it is designed mainly for the comfort 
purpose and not for the energy absorption effect due to the use of the soft foam EVA material. The acceleration and 
energy of the foot are very small, indicating that the damping and the energy absorption effect of the bottom-sole 
and the mid-sole is quite good cooperated with the anti-torsion bridge, and it can relieve the injury of the steps to the 
foot. 
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Fig.6 Acceleration of the shoe - foot                                    Fig.7 Internal energy of the shoe - foot
3.3.2 The acceleration and the effective stress of the foot key points 
The acceleration and effective stress comparison between several key points on the foot model (the last) is shown 
in Fig. 8 and 9. It can be seen that the stress at the arch (F in Fig. 8), with a sharp stress concentration (F in Fig. 9), is 
far larger than the stresses at other parts, and the maximum is 0.28107MPa, and then drops sharply to below 
0.05MPa. The second largest stress is at the heel bottom (A in Fig. 8). Eventually the ankle joint (B in Fig. 9) 
reaches the maximum stress when the foot falls to the ground fully. So while the foot falls, the arch and the ankle are 
the most in the need of protection. 
   
Fig. 8. Acceleration of the key points of the last                           Fig. 9. Effective stress of the key points of the last
3.3.3. The effective stress of the arch
The effective stresses contrast of each part around the medial arch is shown in Fig. 10. It can be found that the 
effective stress of the anti-torsion bridge (B) is the largest, 2.9685 MPa, which is nearly 10 times of the stress of the 
last arch (D). The second maximum is at the bottom-sole arch (A). The stress of the insole arch (E) could be 
completely negligible because the insole cannot be trampled compactly around the arch. In conclusion, although the 
anti-torsion bridges are of the smallest proportion in the new-fashioned sole, the effects of it to protect the foot and 
prevent the torsional shoe to be broken are crucial. 
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Fig. 10. Effective stress around the arch
3.4. The "contribution" and "sacrifice" of the sole
The most vulnerable parts of the falling foot are: Tibialis anterior and Inferior Extensor Retinaculum in front of 
the ankle > Deep Fibular nerve and Extensor Hallucis Brevis of the dorsal foot > arch > Tendo Calcaneus of the 
back of the ankle > anterior sole > heel. The sole can provide protection to the possible injury of all parts, and 
especially for the new-fashioned sole the protection effects to the arch, ankle, anterior and posterior ligaments, Deep
Fibular nerve and Extensor Hallucis Brevis area are prominent. 
The stress distribution of the new-fashioned sole in full contact with the ground is shown in Fig. 11, in which we 
can see that the stress concentration is mainly caused by bending. Because the anti-skid pattern is extrusive in 
thickness, it is not easy to bend and mainly bear the compressive stress, so the total stress is quite small. The anterior 
sole is easy to produce stress concentration compared to the heel, because the anterior sole is the mainly landing part 
and the bend of the foot mainly depends on this part. However, this stress nephogram shows that the stresses of the 
contact parts with the ground (the anterior and posterior sole) actually are all less than that not contact with the 
ground (the arch reserved zone). This is because the bending and extension of the sole are mainly produced around 
the arch when the foot tramples on the sole, and the arch is too thin to be vulnerable to tear and be broken. So the 
role of the anti-torsion bridge is to avoid or relieve the occurrence of this phenomenon in the arch. In addition, the 
stress concentration of the sole is most obvious when the anterior sole or the heel bounce the ground, because this is 
the two moments when the foot produces the large deformation and the rotation of the foot joint is quite large. So 
the sole is prone to be fractured under strong exercise, and the broken areas are often located at the anterior sole or 
the arch. The above analysis agrees well with the results of the mass wearing tests we have carried out. 
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Fig. 11. The stress distribution of the sole
4. Conclusions and discussions
1) Compared with old-fashioned training shoes, the multilayer of gradient materials design of the new-fashioned 
shoes greatly improves the foot stress condition, the stress concentration of the most vulnerable parts at the Extensor 
Hallucis Brevis of the dorsalis foot and the arch, ankle area are significantly relieved. The peak stress of the foot is 
reduced by 80%, and it is gradually reached. Now the soles designed with even more than 7 layers can be found on 
the market and may protect human feet to more extent. 
2) Due to the new anti-torsion materials design in the anterior sole and the arch area, the sole of the new-
fashioned training shoe has a more elastical and less deformable arch, which plays a very good protective and 
strengthening role to the human arch. At the same time, these parts withstand the largest energy and load, which are 
about 10 times of the stress of the human arch. They are also the most vulnerable areas in the whole shoe, and they 
should apply high quality anti-torsion material. 
3) Although the gaps of the new-fashioned training shoe between the insole and the mid-sole, the insole and the 
foot have certain effect in reasonable damping and reducing the stress concentration of the foot, they are likely to 
influence the wearing comfort [14]. It is necessary to design the insoles through the bionics technology, which 
would be more helpful to realize the "foot-shoe unity". 
4) Under the premise that the shoes have enough durability, the rational selection of the materials of more elastic 
or the design of functional damping system can greatly reduce the impact of the feet [15], such as Li Ning 
company's "Li Ning bow", Anta company's "core technology", Hongxing Erke company's GDS damping system, 
etc.
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